Automotive Technology at
The Professionals Academy Magnet @ Loften High School

- 4 year program, covers the basics in Automotive
- New Maintenance and Light Repair curriculum for the 2014-15 school year
- MLR covers all eight areas of ASE G1 certification
- Program Recertified by NATEF which is connected to ASE certification
- Instructor certified as a Master ASE Technician
- Hands on training in our certified shop
- Students learn to use professional equipment such as: Hunter Hawkeye Alignment Machine, Hunter GSP 9700 Wheel Balancer, Hunter Tire Changer, Matco Dominator Computer Engine Scanner, Snap-On and Matco hand tools
- Students use an e-learning CDX and textbooks for reading and videos to enhance classroom training
- Opportunity to earn college credit available through Santa Fe College and UNOH (University of North Western Ohio)